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Let it be known I’m writing acknowledgments because it’s the tradition, and because I’m 
guessing you’re starting this book from here (don’t deny it). But I’m convinced all the people 
whose names are reported here know the talkative and verbose me, and have been properly 
thanked in due time for what they deserved; that’s why I’m keeping it quick and simple. I 
guess that’s my way of apologizing to whoever I’m going to forget…

Some parts of these acknowledgements were written in Bali, Indonesia. Not much, but 
just enough so I can mention it here. Bim, showing off.

Thanks to everyone I met and talked to, I hung out and shared things with, who helped or 
taught me, who suffered my complaining and grumbling, and my enthusiasm for this or that. 
Below is the list of people who got themselves involved with me during my stay in Groningen, 
list I hope as exhaustive as it gets (I leave you to add your name on the last empty lines if I 
neglected you, sorry hoor! I’ll publish an erratum). In no particular order of course:

I’m going to start with a muito obrigado to Manel, my paranimf, without whom this couple 
of years in Groningen would have been way different. As in, less good. Way less. Sharing 
laughs (season 18 of South Park is starting!), heavy or lighter discussions (just how dirty the 
portuguese language can get?), pantagruelic dinners (you and your passion for all-you-can-
eat joints) and weird/exotic/unexpected/odd food (“Wanna eat ears?”) in unexpected places, 
trips (Lisboa, NYfC, Singapore to cite only the first few lines of the long list of favorites; you 
still need to visit Bordeaux though) and hotels, drinks here and there (not going to start a list 
for that one), and regular outing in Groningen have been the highlights of my (non-)working 
time here. Science wise, I’m always stunned by the amount of details you know on so many 
random subjects. I guess I still have some serious efforts to provide before being a proper 
post-doc… Oh! And before I forget: do keep this taste in women my friend, it agrees with me. 
À nossa! And since I know you and don’t expect this part to change anytime soon, I can prob-
ably add bom proveito! 

Gracias Marcelo, who has been excessively present at random moment of this PhD. I’ll 
just mention two which hold some importance to my eyes: thanks for making me “discover 
another world” and the good nightlife of Groningen a few years back, and helping me through 
the process of thinking life decisions. Bim. Wow. Yes. But no big acknowledgements for con-
vincing me to take part in your disproportionate sport schedule, namely bootcamps and other 
gym sessions. I know I’ll thank you later, but just now I still feel the exercises from yesterday, 
and I hate you. Anyway, you reader can participate here, and can join me into eternally thank-
ing him for the book you’re holding right now, since he did the great and ingrate (“Nono, but I 
like doing this!”) job of completely formatting it despite my continuous lack of enthusiasm on 
this matter. Salud!

Takk Helgi, for your time in Groningen, and other places. This trip in Iceland was awe-
some, definitely going back there as soon as you guys get properly hit by the global warm-
ing. Discovering New York while listening to your random facts (I will always remember what 
smoke is pouring out of manholes in american movies) was quite the thing too. Closer to 
home, the barbecue sessions and the whisky tasting made me “big and strong” as you would 
say, and I need to thank you for that as well. On the science side, you managed to drag me 
back to what I was initially hired to do, which wasn’t that easy… I guess chocolate does that 
to you. Skál!

Tankjewol Djurre, for all the support and discussion at the lab. For the cat-caring when it 
was around, for the couch when I needed it, for the teaching of this and that, for your patience 
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regarding my habit of forgetting deadlines… For the muscles of my neck, which grew stronger 
with each discussion with your tall self. I wish you, Jorieke and surely-taller-than-me-already 
Emma many good things. Tsjoch! 

Kittos Jaakko, my favorite Finn. A Finn AND a physicist, just because adding up is fun. 
Thanks for the trips we shared, Dublin and Iceland especially... But I will never promise not to 
try to convince you to start drinking Guinness in the morning as you asked there. You know 
it, but I think I’m going to repeat it here and make it official: my favorite and most excited sci-
entific memory of these last few years has been turning Martini upside down and inside out 
trying to make this Dry stuff work. And I’m glad to have shared this with you! You witnessed it: 
MD can make someone (even me) wake up early. Kippis!

Xiè xiè, Juan2 a.k.a. JJ a.k.a. Chinese, for all the… smiling and laughing at you’re providing 
everyday in, let’s not forget it, MY office. I wish you a good continuation of your PhD (you’re in 
good hands) and life, and plenty of good things for the husband (who is defending soon, isn’t 
he?) and Esther. Gān bēi!

Dankjewel Alex, for all the discussions, questions, answers, and the general food-for-
thought, scientific or not you provided. I guess this shouldn’t be written in a PhD thesis, but 
I always feel like I know nothing and have to restart my education from the beginning when 
talking to you. Learning from you seems the best out there; everything seems simple, rational-
ized with easygoing and ingenious examples. Until I try to explain them to someone else and 
find myself struggling… Proost!

Thanks Floris (remember to call me for the next hike in Switzerland; good luck with the 
end of your PhD), Tsjerk, Pim, César, Lars (decrease the volume or change your headphones, 
I can hear your “music” from here), Martti, Monica (thanks for your help in getting rid of all 
my random doubts when I moved here), Eva (I’m shamelessly going to use the words from a 
dear former fellow PhD student from our lab: “Keep on sampling!”. Come back to Groningen 
for your PhD, won’t find better than this lab), Exequiel (“Holaaa!”), Felipe (salud parcero) and 
Ignacio, Martina and Irene (please keep this delicious italian-british accent for ever), Lisheng, 
Tom, Jan, Nicoletta, Anastassiia and all the people I’m forgetting who spend time at the lab. 
Welcome and good luck to Peter and Riccardo. Cheers!

Dankjewel Siewert, who, to start with, gave me the chance to do my PhD in Groningen. 
Due to an unexpected and slightly peculiar opportunity. But all good, since it allowed me to 
spend five remarkable years here. On a more personal note, I thank you for letting this lab live 
without much constraints; seems to work waaay better than other places I heard of, and as far 
as I know everyone (me first) is satisfied and happily coming to work. Thanks for the advices, 
scientific obviously (I will always be impressed by how you defines and impersonate the ex-
pression “chemical intuition”), but on the dutch life style too; without you I would have bought 
my bike, never thrown fireworks at the police during New Year’s Eve, and wouldn’t have dared 
to try (and love) this monument of dutch cuisine that is the kroket. What lacks in my education 
would all that have been! Seriously, and sincerely, thanks for everything, and looking forward 
continuing working with you. Proost!

Et pour en finir avec le labo, je vais remercier Xavier, mon “daily supervisor” comme décrit 
dans mon contrat avec l’université. Mais beaucoup plus que ça… Qui vous cuisine le kilo de 
bavette ou du confit au milieu de la nuit ? Je pourrais te remercier pour à peu près tout ce pour 
quoi j’ai remercié tout le monde jusqu’à présent (considère ça inclus avec cette ligne), mais je 
ne vais pas me répéter et choisir autre chose : merci de n’avoir perdu patience que quelques 
fois devant ma persistance têtue, et mon systématique désintérêt quant aux tâches que je 
considère ennuyeuses (et la liste de celles-ci est longue, je sais bien). Merci de m’avoir appris 
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à être aussi… critique, the hard way par contre. Je vais faire bon emploi de tout ça. Mais tu 
en entendras parler probablement. À la tienne !

Je vais continuer avec un grand merci à Jean-Michel, mon second paranimf, qui est tou-
jours là malgré ma désormais célèbre habitude de ne jamais donner de nouvelles. Mais il n’est 
pas mieux, donc on s’entend bien. Merci pour les grosses bouffes, les déménagements or-
ganisés de manière… douteuse au mieux mais bien rigolos (je pense qu’il y a quelque chose 
à conclure du fait que mes paranimfen sont tout deux des gros mangeurs et super organisés), 
les vacances au soleil (malgré les photos bizarres) et le temps au labo (spécialement les Beer 
PartiesTM à l’IECB). Je te souhaite bien du plaisir à trouver un nouveau post-doc bien loin ; ça 
me fera une destination supplémentaire de voyage… Salud!

Gracias, Melanicita, Ô toi qui me trouvas ce surnom stupide. Je pense que tu sais que je te 
remercie pour les mêmes raisons que ton mari (congrats for that too) ci-dessus… J’ajouterai 
juste ta capacité à mîmer ton combat de tous les jours contre les fourmis vénézuéliennes. 
J’espère toujours que tu m’apprennes l’espagnols (let’s start with the venezuelan slangs) et 
que tu me fasses découvrir tes plages avec tout ces arbres. Où que vous deux soyez, je 
passerai vous voir. Santé !

Merci Judith pour le temps à l’IECB, les séries que tu m’as fait découvrir, de même que les 
random facts extraits de ton site préféré. Merci de m’avoir appris à apprécier ce ton sarcas-
tique que tu emploies si souvent. Tu viens juste de passer à l’industrie, et j'espère que tout se 
passera pour le mieux. Dis moi ce que tu en penses, peut être que je passerai du côté obscur 
aussi (maintenant que j’ai quelqu’un dans la place…). À trés bientôt et à la tienne !

Xвала Jekic and Mici, roomies of my heart. Who left me in the same house with this… 
girl for your boyfriends or whatever. I’m never going to forgive you for this. But for the rest I 
miss you. The 4 a.m. vodka/rakia sessions, the middle-of-the-stairs evening discussions, the 
serbian socks-based painkillers and beauty advices (thought I forgot that, didn’t you?), the 
feeling of frequenting members of a southeastern european mob, the (still ongoing) competi-
tion to see who is going to be back the latest at night, the very high heels, … all these. And the 
huge house. Anywhere you are, I will to visit you, if you visit me, deal? Živeli!

Takk Jodie, without whom the irish pubs of Groningen are all right but not quite. Thanks 
for the late-random-spontaneous drinks, the laughing (at), the fact you provide me a welcom-
ing address in Dublin… and Norway? I’m going to visit you again soon, and that’s a promise 
darling. Sláinte!

Katia… Shoukran jazilan habibti. Katia, ma deuxième mère à Groningen. Non que j’en ai 
besoin d’une, mais elle veut tellement l’être… Thanks for being there (and there and there and 
there…) all this time, thanks to be a housemate now, folding my stuff and sneakily cleaning my 
kitchen when you feel like it (you have a massive case of OCD you kwow that? Just let these 
doormats be for once…). I’ll always have a chocolate muffin for you. À la tienne !

Dankeschön Susi, my Fräulein S aus B, my adorable german. Thinking about it, we actually 
went places since we met at this now long-forgotten party. Thanks for these holidays here and 
there, the heavy and lighter discussions, the hangovered afternoons (badly) cleaning your flat 
and your dishes, … Know that you’re one of the very few I secretly forgive for being vegetarian 
(especially after seeing your face when this brasilian waiter offered you chicken for a vegetar-
ian dish). I wish you good luck for the continuation of your PhD, and know I’ll always be there 
for listening. If you braid your hair for me. Prost!
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Dziękuję Marta, another overly sportive of my friends. But you know what I think about how 
it makes you look, so please do continue. Thanks for the holidays we spent together (but keep 
the pictures for yourself), the majority in portuguese speaking countries oddly. Portugal was 
definitely something, and Brasil was the right follow up. And we still have to share this random 
spontaneous beer! I won’t forget that one. Na zdrowie!

Dankjewel Jette, for all these discussions in all your random languages, for making me 
feel dutch sometimes, for the trip pictures (what’s this mexican lake again?) and general travel 
enthusiasm and especially for motivating each other to do things we were not keen on do-
ing. And for the french slangs, parisian accent and all, getting out of your mouth without a 
single shred of shame. Thanks for all these moments of pure bitchiness too, quite refreshing; I 
promised myself I will _not_ miss that, I’ll call you if needed. You’ll always have a place to visit 
and stay where I’ll live, and do not forget to take your credit card that we go shopping. We still 
need to eat this proper English breakfast in this proper place, in the proper country. Just tell 
me when love! À la tienne hoor !

Dankeschön Lina, who proved to me once again germans can be so nice, warm-hearted 
and… simply awesome. But somehow super-scary too, telling stories about broken nose and 
initiating you to boxing and heavy bootcamp training. Thanks for the interesting discussions 
on your research axes, the subjects I never expect to think about, the exotic pictures and 
stories of your african travelling... And special thanks for being still there even when the news 
gets sporadic. Prost!

Dankeschön Ole, with you I could speak openly without thinking. And eat fancy and good-
looking dishes. I’m definitely going to visit you in London. Yes there, ’cause you’re surely going 
there first, aren’t you? Then anywhere else you are. Prost!

And what would have been my stay in Groningen without the Strangers? Thanksjewel 
STHH, without whom the beginning of each of the weeks up here would have been less… 
ethylic surely (sorry for everything out of place I said during these evenings), but less fun too. 
You often put the smile I kept until the end of the week on my face. Believe me or not, but 
you guys taught me a big part of the english I speak today. As an acknowledgment to you for 
that, I got you this: you can now add to the list of your accomplishments you got thanked in a 
scientific PhD thesis. Congrats, and cheers! 

And since I’m talking about you guys from STHH, I’m going to especially thanks Thomas, 
who really initiated this “closer” relationship I have with STHH now (I mean, I’m not afraid of 
talking to you famous-people-from-the-stage anymore), with this half naked morning giggling 
in this bed lost in the city center of Lisboa… And remember to always say nobrigado to drugs. 
Salute!

Thanks to Jantien (nice ship), Gemma and Edu (nice flat!), Katharina, Sara, Karl (is the 
couch-invitation still stands now that you’re married?), Fabiola, Henri, Jason, Sieger and Thijs, 
Elton and Fernanda (obrigado for the warm welcome, the sightseeing and the overall guid-
ing in São Paulo), Dal’, Wiebke (and let’s not forget Fifi of course), my favorite kebab provider 
(Ozan on Astraat, teşekkür ederim), Rob, Sonia (take care of the Finn), Mél’ (ce fut un beau 
voyage…), Bas, Dave and Allister, Glenn, Phil, Emily and Rik, the rest of the staff and bartend-
ers from the Pintelier, Pacific, O’Malley’s, O’Ceallaigh and more recently the Chaplin’s Pub to 
cite only them, Noorderzon barbecue people to have made me discover Oerham and Maxx to 
have fed me disgusting burgers on so many drinking nights. And thanks to you I didn’t men-
tion here, you’ll recognize yourself. Cheers!
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Et pour finir, de GROS remerciements à mes parents, auxquels j’ajouterai Virginie, qui ont 
enduré ces années sans nouvelles régulières, les moments de stress et les decisions inat-
tendues, le tout sans (trop) de remontrances et plaintes. Je ne promet rien de mieux pour la 
suite. Mais en échange je vous offre une (probable) nouvelle destination à visiter… Qu’est ce 
que vous pensez de ça ? À la notre !

And of course I thank …………………………! Remember this time we …………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………….........................................................................§


